
Junior High Bible Study Guide

Week 3, Day 4 

Wrecking Words

Before you begin... 
• Do you have your notebook and pen?
• Do you have your Bible?
• Pray and ask God to help you understand 
His Word and to help you be a hearer of the 
Word AND a doer!



A Christian who is serious about their 
commitment to Christ will use their 

words to honor Him

Solomon said that both death and life are in the power of 
the tongue (Provers 18:21). That means that your words can 
be full of goodness and kindness and joy. It also means your 
words can be full of wickedness, causing sadness and pain. 

We learned yesterday that your words have a great influence. 
Your tongue may be small, but it is POWERFUL. It is capable 
of doing great things. Great evil and great good.

Last time I gave you a little list to think about how your words 
are used. How did it go yesterday? Which category would 
you say your words were in?

Today, we have two more principles to help us better 
understand how to use our words in a way that honors Christ. 
Let’s read our text and see what God has in store for us.

Today’s Big Idea is the same: If I’m  
pursuing Christ, then I’ll use my words in  

a way that honors Him.

• Tear Down
• Bring doubt
• Destroy
• Start a fight
• Hate
• Stir up anger
• Divide
• Demolish
• Ruin
• Lie
• Exalt you

• Build up
• Encourage
• Strengthen
• End a fight
• Love
• Forgive
• Unite
• Praise
• Bring joy
• Be truthful
• Exalt God

OR



v.6 the tongue is 
a fire: the words 
we speak are as 
destructive as fire. 
Once a fire starts 
it is difficult to 
stop and hard to 
control the spread 
of it. Fires go out, 
but the damage 
is done. The 
destruction caused 
by words is the 
same.

v.6 staining: 
your Bible may 
use the word 
“defiles.” This is 
about polluting 
or contaminating 
something. Think 
oil spill in the 
ocean or the 
damage done 
from the smoke of 
a fire.

v.9 bless and 
curse: the same 
people blessing 
God’s name and 
singing His praises 
hypocritically wish 
evil on the very 
people God made. 
It can’t be this 
way. One of those 
is the real you.

James 3:5-12
   
5 So also the tongue is a small member, yet it boasts 
of great things. How great a forest is set ablaze by 
such a small fire!

6 And the tongue is a fire, a world of 
unrighteousness. The tongue is set among our 
members, staining the whole body, setting on fire the 
entire course of life, and set on fire by hell.

7 For every kind of beast and bird, of reptile and 
sea creature, can be tamed and has been tamed by 
mankind,

8 but no human being can tame the tongue. It is a 
restless evil, full of deadly poison.

9 With it we bless our Lord and Father, and with it we 
curse men, who have been made in the likeness of 
God;

10 from the same mouth come both blessing and 
cursing. My brethren, these things ought not to be 
this way.

11 Does a fountain send out from the same opening 
both fresh and bitter water?

12 Can a fig tree, my brethren, produce olives, or a 
vine produce figs? Nor can salt water produce fresh.

Weekly Word Challenge
You’ve got it by now, right? Try to write James 2:17 in your 
notebook from memory. If you need help look it up in your 
Bible and write it out again.



 I Have No Idea…

  Today’s word is another phrase. What do 
you think being made in the likeness of 

God (v. 9) is all about?

Take a guess and then look it up in a JMAC 
Study Bible. Write a sentence explaining it 

in your own words.

Observations from a Youth Pastor

When we use our words in a sinful way, we see our 
second principle:

2. Words Have a Great Potential for Damage
Here James gets very specific. He compares our tongues to a fire. 
Because we live in SoCal, we get this illustration, don’t we? You have 
seen the destruction that a fire can bring. Thousands and thousands 
of acres are consumed. Homes are destroyed. Buildings are burned. 
Everything turned to ash.

James says that it all started with a small fire—a little spark. So much 
destruction from a teeny tiny spark.

Your words are just like that spark.

Think about it.
• Your words were meant to be a little joke. You didn’t mean to make 

that person cry.
• What you said was just a small remark. I mean, after all it was true…

it’s just that it was incredibly hurtful and embarrassing.
• Your words were just a teeny tiny little lie. You didn’t intend for it 

to get so out of control.

One small remark. One little comment. One tiny spark of gossip, and 
the whole forest is set on fire.



Notebook Time (Don’t forget to write your answers down!)
Why do you think James compares your tongue to a small fire?

Read verse 6.

Our words have the potential for such damage and destruction.

You name it, the tongue can do it. It’s a world of iniquity—the tongue is 
its own system of sin. But it’s attached to you. You can’t get away from 
it. James reminds you that your sinful words will eventually come back to 
bite you.

The one who constantly uses their words to destroy others…James says 
they are eventually destroyed themselves. The fire of our words stains the 
body with its smoke.

Maybe a story will help.

When I was in Jr. High, I remember running into my brother’s room to 
grab something. And we were in a huge hurry to leave. When I grabbed 
the socks or whatever off of the top of the dresser, I accidentally knocked 
over a lamp. The electricity was out at the time, and I didn’t really think 
too much about it.

Unfortunately, that lamp had fallen in such a way that the bulb was 
touching a stack of folded laundry…and when the power came back on, 
it started to burn. Praise that Lord that my oldest brother was home, who 
rushed into the room when he smelled smoke and put the fire out. I felt 
horrible for days!

Here is the thing about that fire. It was a little baby fire. Hardly burned 
anything. But that room was ruined. Why? Because it was stained with 
the stench of smoke. It had to be repainted and it needed new carpet. So 
much work to get rid of the smell.

Your words can stain you, just like smoke.
• You can never take back what you say.
• You will always be remembered for the words you use.
• It’s hard to get rid of the smoky smell of your fiery words.



If you don’t get a handle on your words, James says in verse 6 that 
they can burn your entire life. And if we aren’t clear enough yet on the 
dangerous potential of our words, James even says that they are set on 
fire by hell. What does he mean by that?

Our evil words are Satan’s instruments. Our tongue can become his 
weapon to destroy.

Notebook Time (Don’t forget to write your answers down!)
Write down one way you can use your speech to honor God and 
avoid sinning with your tongue.

Our words have such a potential for damage because 
they are so hard to control.

James reminds us in verses 7–8 that man has tamed 
every wild beast there is, but the tongue, no human can 
tame. You can go to the circus and see that man can get 
an elephant to stand on a ball, but he can’t control his 
own tongue! Crazy!

Junior Higher, your tongue is a restless evil, full 
of deadly poison. It’s an evil that never sleeps. It’s 
like an untamable animal that is ready to break 
out of its cage all the time. It’s always looking to 
strike. It’s there behind the cage of your teeth, just 
waiting for an opening.

And like the bite of a snake, your words are much 
worse than a normal bite.

The bite hurts, but there is a deadly poison too. It’s a poison that stays 
in the body…it lingers and circulates and eventually destroys. The 
Belcher’s sea snake is the most venomous snake known in the world; a 
few milligrams of its venom is strong enough to kill 1,000 people!



What did you learn? 
If I’m pursuing Christ, then I’ll use my words 
in a way that honors Him. Words have great 

influence, they have a huge potential for 
damage, and they reveal who you really are.

Your words have the same destructive potential.

Our last principle is…

3. Words Reveal Who You Are.
James give three illustrations in a row that all point to the same thing. 
Your words match your heart. How we use our words is very, very 
serious! This isn’t just how we talk about other believers, but how we 
talk about ALL people! When we tear down others, we are actually 
tearing down something made in God’s image. It’s like you’re attacking 
God.

A spring will only produce the kind of water that it is. A tree will only 
produce the kind of fruit that it should. Same with the grapevine.

Notebook Time (Don’t forget to write your answers down!)

Read Matthew 12:34. How do the words of Jesus connect to what 
James is saying here?

You don’t get to be the Incredible Hulk with your words. It doesn’t 
work to have “nice and controlled Bruce-Banner-words” one minute, 
and then “destroy everything and everyone Hulk-words” the next.

But don’t forget: no one can tame their tongue on their own. Are you 
asking God for HELP? David did. Why don’t you borrow his words?



Diggin’ Deeper
Read Ephesians 4:25–32. How many 
observations can you make about the 
words of a believer?

Pray
A Christian is meant to be a freshwater fountain. You shouldn’t 
be producing nasty, gross water all the time.

If you are, maybe it’s because you aren’t a believer. In that case, 
the best thing you can do with your words is to ask God for 

forgiveness. Call out to God to save you and redeem you from your sin. Be 
sure to share this good news with your mom or dad! 
 
If you are a Christian,
• Pray through Psalm 141. Turn David’s words into your own words.
• Ask for the help to use words that show other people the same grace that 

God has shown you.
• Ask for the strength to use words that bring glory to Christ more than you.

Put It into Practice!
Look up Psalm 19:14 and 141:3. What do you notice 
that is different about David’s request in both of those 
verses? How can these help you practically apply what 
you’ve learned with these last two lessons?


